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ARCADIA UNIVERSITY 
MEGAN SOOY 
Third Base 
Senior 
Megan Sooy is receiving the 2023 NSCA All American 
Award to recognize her achievement, commitment, and 
integrity as a senior third base player on the softball 
team at Arcadia University. Her talent as a softball player 
is only surpassed by her character and commitment to 
others. Her presence in the weight room, on the softball 
field, and around Arcadia’s campus will be missed! 
~David Hughes  
 
AUGUSTANA UNIVERSITY 
ABBY LIEN 
Infield 
Senior 
Abby’s impact on the Augustana softball program was 
immediate. Her toughness and blue-collar work ethic 
helped lead the Vikings to multiple NSIC Championships 
and a NCAA Central Region Championship. She is a 
multiple NSIC First Team All-Conference selection as well 
as the 2021 NSIC Newcomer of the Year. Abby’s 
hardnosed attitude will serve her well in the future. 
~Andy Stocks 
 
AVILA UNIVERSITY 
PAYTON WALTER 
Pitcher 
Senior 
Payton Walter is the model athlete that everyone wants. 
She has been committed to the Avila Softball team for 
four years moving from a closing roll early on in her 
career to the starting ace in her last two years. She 
become a strong leader last year and uses her excellent 
communication skills to help her teammates. Even while 
overcoming a late fall injury this year she continued to 
train around it  and bounced back from it right before 
preseason without ever skipping a beat in her athletic 

performance. She is dominant in the circle and powerful 
in the weight room. ~Brian Ciolek 
 
BARRY UNIVERSITY 
HAYLEY PASMA 
Utility 
Senior 
Upon Hayley's arrival to Barry I knew she was something 
special. She hands down came in as a leader, both on the 
field and in the weightroom. No matter novice or 
veteran, the team looks to Hayley for leadership. She has 
impressed our staff with putting up the highest numbers 
in the weightroom and by stepping up for her team by 
filling an unpredictable role. Academically all her 
teachers rave about her drive and pursuit of excellence 
in her studies. Hayley IS the definition of an NSCA All 
American. ~Alexa Garcia 
 
COLBY COLLEGE 
JACKIE HILL 
Outfield 
Senior 
Jackie is a very technically gifted lifter and trained hard 
during the 4 years I've known her. She was always willing 
to ask questions and take ownership of the training 
process. Jackie played 2 sports all 4 years at Colby and 
was always a regular in the weight room and trained hard 
year round. ~Greg Cox 
 
EMERSON COLLEGE 
MAKENZIE KILLOUGH 
1B/SS 
Junior 
One of only two upperclassmen, Makenzie leads by 
example as the point person for early morning lifts and 
continues to work hard even during the season, 
improving both max lifts as well as movement quality. 
~Jennifer Boyden 
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FAIRMONT STATE UNIVERSITY 
PEYTON WETHERHOLT 
Catcher / Infielder 
Sophomore 
Peyton Wetherholt, a sophomore from Frederick, 
Maryland is an exceptional student-athlete and one of 
the hardest working and determined young ladies in our 
strength and conditioning program. From day one, 
Peyton has embraced strength training and is very 
coachable. Her commitment to training shows. As a 
sophomore she has squatted over 225 lbs and has 
deadlifted 265 lbs. Her work ethic shows on the field as 
well. Peyton has a key role on our softball team as a 
catcher and infielder. Thus far, in her 45 game collegiate 
career, Peyton is batting .265, slugging .402, and has an 
on-base percentage of .374. During the 2022 season she 
helped our softball team win their first ever conference 
tournament championship, in which she was named to 
the all-tournament team. She also carries her work ethic 
into the classroom, holding a 3.92 GPA as a criminal 
justice major. For her academic success, Peyton has been 
listed on multiple all-conference academic teams. Our 
softball program, strength & conditioning program and 
entire athletic department are all better because of 
student-athletes like Peyton Wetherholt. ~Adam Kolberg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 
CARLEY PARSONS 
Center Fielder 
Senior 
Carley has been an outstanding worker for four years 
during her time here. Her focus, and determination is 
what truly sets her apart. Carley has made outlier-level 
progress and that is due to her drive. She pours 
everything she has into getting better. And when she 
stalls, as all athletes do, she puts her down, gets pissed 
off, and trains even harder. I've seen her literally will 
herself into jumping higher and running faster. That 
willpower has led her to running some of the fastest 
times in school history by just chipping away at her PR's 
every year. She has also blown away the school record in 
our vertical jump. So much so that the difference from 
her to our 3rd highest jumper in the school is a full 6 
inches away. She has gotten to the point that when she 
trains with her team, she is in a category of her own and 
everyone else is running/jumping for 2nd. And as a 
freshmen Carley was a solid athlete, but not near where 
she is now. For reference her best jump her freshmen 
year is 9 inches less than what she is jumping now. Some 
people come in as elite athletes and pop some incredible 
sprint/jump times, Carley did not. She has molded 
herself into an elite athlete through sheer force of will 
and a relentless drive to improve. ~Nicholas Miranda 
 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY 
IZZY STARR 
Catcher/Third Base 
Senior 
A four year starter and team captain, Izzy excelled on the 
field, in the classroom, and in the strength and 
conditioning program. Izzy is dedicated to improving all 
phases of her game, with an over-emphasis in the 
weightroom! She has won all-conference, all-American, 
and all-academic honors during her storied career, and 
still has her senior year and possible a bonus year to add 
to her accolades. ~Drew Petersen 
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IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SKYLER SETHMAN 
Infield 
Junior 
Skyler has been as consistent as they come when it 
comes to effort. She’s always locked in, focused and her 
hard work earned her 2nd Team All-Conference for the 
2022 season. Sky had a great off-season which started 
with numerous texts asking me if she could come in early 
and knock out her workouts. This effort led to 
improvements in her strength and conditioning metrics. 
She’s off to a strong start for the 2023 season and I look 
forward to watching her grow into a leader.  
~Brandon Stephens 
 
LAKE FOREST COLLEGE 
KYLA CHEVALIER 
Catcher 
Freshman 
Chevy is representation of a blue collar mentality worker 
in the weight room. She excels in all aspects of training, 
being a quiet leader in the weight room, and ensures that 
she is pushing all around her to be the best that she can 
be. Her work ethic does not stop in the weight room, but 
in the cage, on the field, and in all aspects of being the 
best student-athlete she can be. Chevy is a gifted 
individual, with a work ethic and strength that she will 
carry with her to be a fantastic softball athlete at Lake 
Forest for many years to come. ~Andrew Parker 
 
LAMAR UNIVERSITY 
SAM BEAN 
Catcher/Infielder 
Senior 
Sam came to Lamar University and immediately made an 
impact. She is a natural leader and works contagiously 
hard. She is dedicated to the process for her and her 
teammates to succeed in the weight room, classroom, 
and on the field. She does everything in her power to 

ensure the best chances of success. She increased her 
back squat by 25 pounds, bench press by 10 pounds, 
clean by 17 pounds, vertical jump by 3 inches, and broad 
jump by 2 inches over the past year. Sam even 
volunteered as an intern for our strength and 
conditioning staff, which she supplied us with 
incomparable help and work ethic beyond expectations. 
Sam makes those around her better and her efforts 
never go unnoticed. ~Drew Compton 
 
MARYVILLE UNIVERSITY 
REAGAN SMITH 
Pitcher 
Junior 
Reagan fits the definition of All-American Strength and 
Conditioning Athlete. Her drive and effort in the weight 
room along with her integrity and leadership as a student 
athlete goes above and beyond what anyone could ask 
from her. She is well deserving of this award. ~Jake Fitts 
 
MERRIMACK COLLEGE 
BRY MITCHINSON 
Pitcher / Infield 
Senior 
"Bry Mitchinson embodies the qualities of positive 
attitude, discipline, and exemplary drive.  Throughout 
her career at Merrimack College, consistency is the 1 
word that comes to mind.  Always willing and able to do 
whatever the training regime called for, she has really 
found a passion for the process and worked to share that 
with her teammates.  Serving as a team captain, Bry has 
set the standard for the women of the softball program 
by capturing how long term commitment can display 
tremendous rewards.  A true leader of self, Bry has 
become a steward of the Athletics department, Softball 
team, and the Strength and Conditioning department as 
well." ~Michael Kamal 
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
NINA BIELLO 
2nd Base 
Senior 
This individual is not only an incredible human but is 
consistent in the weight room and a leader on their team. 
Congrats on being the best! ~Maki Shuchuk 
 
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 
ALLISA DIPRIMA 
OF 
Junior 
Allisa exemplifies what it means to go above and beyond 
in order to not only achieve success on the field, but also 
to be an exceptional teammate, leader, and human 
being. She does not shy away from any challenge, 
whether it's during a strength or conditioning session or 
during practice. She leads the team by example, is 
extremely coachable and open to feedback. Allisa spent 
an entire summer staying at the school in order to 
prepare for the upcoming seasons and to be in the best 
shape possible, constantly asking for extra and pushing 
herself to the limit and beyond in order to be the best on 
the field. Her constant drive and determination to be a 
better softball player, athlete, student, teammate, and 
leader sets her apart from any other student-athlete. 
~Elisa Baeron 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QUEENS UNIVERSITY OF CHARLOTTE 
GERLEA PATTON 
Outfield 
Senior 
Gerlea Patton is a veteran athlete who has spent her 
college career striving for excellence in all areas of her 
life. Her competitiveness and dedication in the weight 
room are evident in the multiple records she holds. The 
softball team has set high standards for themselves in 
punctuality, effort, and commitment, and she leads by 
example. If she is unable to do an exercise because of an 
injury or soreness, she takes it upon herself to make 
adaptations as needed and continue working and 
improving. She never just sits out or makes excuses; she 
finds a way to get the work done. She encourages 
teammates to increase the weight and challenges the 
team to do more and rise together.  As lead off batter, 
she sets the tone for the team on the field, as well, and 
led the team with 30 stolen bases in the 2022 season. 
~Lori Hofmann 
 
ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ALEXIS SMITH 
Catcher/First Base 
Senior 
Lex has been our hardest working female athlete since 
she set foot in the weight room.  She would train 8 days 
a week if she could and is always looking for an 
opportunity to do extra.  Lex regularly comes in early just 
to push the sleds.  She is highly invested and takes her 
training very seriously.  Lex has a strong presence and a 
positive attitude in the weight room.  She set the all-time 
chin-up record her freshmen year at 14 and it has yet to 
be broken.  Lex has been systematically breaking our all-
time records, most recently hitting a bench press max of 
170#. ~Connor McJury 
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ROCK VALLEY COLLEGE 
MADDIE CARLSON 
Pitcher 
Sophomore 
Jenna Turner was awarded the #7 by her teammates as 
the person who best represents what RVC softball stands 
for in terms of work ethic, leadership, and toughness in 
honor of a former player, who tragically died by suicide.  
She show’s up daily, leads by example and elevates the 
people who are around her to be better.   Jenna’s 
enthusiasm for training is contagious.  She never takes a 
rep off, executing everything to her best ability, including 
in strength and conditioning.   In 2022, Jenna was 
awarded NJCAA Division III First Team All American,  
Second Team All-Region (Region IV), Region IV 
Tournament First Team, Second Team All-Conference 
(N4C).   Next year Jenna will be continuing her education 
and softball career at NCAA D1 Northern Illinois 
University. ~Timothy Hatten 
 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE OF MAINE 
EMILY EAGLESTON 
Pitcher/Outfielder 
Senior 
There are very few female athletes that I have coached 
that possess the physical abilities that Emily does. To 
start, she has been able to squat over 230lb for reps, 
bench press over 165 for reps, and complete double-
digit, strict, pull-ups. In addition to her strength abilities, 
she is a great person, consistently motivating others to 
do better and push themselves. On the field, she is a 
consistent contributor in the circle and uses her strength 
to her advantage. In the classroom, she has been 
awarded All-Academic honors multiple times. In her time 
at Saint Joseph’s, she has always pushed herself to her 
limit and always has a smile on her face. I can not think 
of a more deserving recipient than Emily for the award of 
NSCA All-American. ~Jameson Collins 
 
 

TEXAS A&M INTERNATIONAL 
VICTORIA MALDONADO 
C/3b 
Senior 
True leader in and out of weight room. ~Cory Gilday 
 
TRINITY UNIVERSITY 
CHRISTINA GARCIA 
Outfielder 
Senior 
Christina exemplifies what it should mean to be a Trinity 
University student-athlete. Her contributions to our 
program's leadership and culture will be felt for a very 
long time. Christina is someone who has left a 
permanent impression on our culture and we will be 
forever grateful for her contribution. ~Daniel Martinez 
 
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT 
MEG O'NEIL 
Pitcher 
Senior 
Meg is the pillar of consistency and work ethic.  She gives 
her best effort in everything she does.  Meg sets high 
expectations for herself, shows up ready to attack every 
session and always holds herself and her teammates 
accountable.  Meg goes above and beyond to prepare 
and put herself in the best situation to be successful.  Her 
determination has propelled her to the top of the team 
in training & conditioning and she is an athlete that every 
coach would want to work with. ~Moe Butler 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
KEKE THOLL 
Catcher 
Junior 
Keke is currently a Catcher for the University of Michigan 
Softball Team, playing in a significantly expanded role on 
the field in her Junior season.  Keke serves as a member 
of the Leadership Council within the Softball program.  
Aside from her contributions within the Softball 
Program, she also serves as the Vice President of the 
Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) and as a 
committee member of the Advisory Board for 
Intercollegiate Athletics (ABIA).  Keke’s growth since her 
arrival on campus has been non-linear, but consistently 
trended on an upward trajectory.  Much of the success 
she has earned can be attributed to her diligence in 
consistency.  She has worked intentionally to prepare for 
the opportunities presented to her, and has served as a 
model in leading herself, to the point where she now 
serves in a variety of roles all meant to positively impact 
her peers in their respective student-athlete 
experiences.  She has committed herself to improve her 
strength, power, and relative fitness levels, striking a 
tremendous balance of pushing herself and holding a 
high personal standard, while also recognizing the nature 
of her position and role on the field.  She has gone above 
and beyond the minimum requirements in preparing her 
body.  She knows the process requires continued effort 
and intention and has shown maturity in understanding 
how to communicate about what she needs to reach her 
highest levels of ability and preparation.  We’ve shared 
more detailed and specific training ideas with the 
purpose of fine tuning and adapting training to meet the 
demands placed on her physically in many ways, 
displaying superior ownership of her health and 
performance.  I am fortunate to be able to work with 
Keke as she continues to pursue greatness in pursuit of 
championships as a leader within our program.  It is with 
great pleasure that I nominate her for this award.  I look 

forward to continuing to help her reach her goals as a 
student-athlete and beyond. ~Lew Porchiazzo 
 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 
GRACE TUTT 
3rd Base/2nd Base 
Senior 
Grace is an absolute force in the weight room and has 
been one of our top performers and hardest workers 
over her career as a Nor'easter. She is an incredible 
leader who has been a willing mentor to younger 
teammates over the years as they adjust to collegiate 
strength and conditioning. Her numbers in the weight 
room, her attitude toward leaving it better and her daily 
approach are amongst the best in Nor'easter Nation. 
~Lyndie Kelley 
 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE 
LAUREN MERRILL 
Pitcher 
Junior 
Committed to strength and conditioning.  Has best lifts 
of 200 squat, 145 clean and 215 deadlift.  Improved 
strength and power each year helping her pitching 
performance. ~James Giroux 
 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE 
RONA SCOTT 
1st base 
Junior 
Set school record with 165 power clean.  Has also bench 
pressed 165.  Competed in track & field this winter 
improving upon her high school shot put best by over 4 
feet.  Has potential for extra base hits each time she 
comes to the plate. ~James Giroux 
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE 
HANNAH SHIELDS 
Outfield & Catcher 
Senior 
Has tested better each year.  Best lifts include 295 
deadlift and 215 squat.  Hitting for power has continued 
to improve.  Has also earned All Academic honors each 
year. ~James Giroux 
 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - WHITEWATER 
OLIVIA YABARRA 
Catcher/ Outfield 
Freshman 
Olivia is a freshman this year and already a team leader 
in the weight room. Olivia pushes her teammates with 
her upbeat personality and driven nature. She is 
consistently challenging herself in the weight room and 
always encouraging others around her to do the same. 
~Brookelyn Campbell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-PLATTEVILLE 
KENDALL DRAKE 
UTL 
Sophomore 
Kendall has gravitated and shown joy in the weight room 
from day 1 of joining our program. Kendall embodies the 
characteristics of leading by example. Kendall will step in 
to help a teammate without a second’s hesitation. 
Kendall’s smile and attitude is contagious, and that 
shows in the effect she has on her teammates during 
training sessions. Kendall’s time, dedication, and 
attention to detail in the weight room has translated to 
the field and the classroom where in the fall of 2022 she 
had a GPA of 3.73. Kendall’s growth in the past 2 year has 
shown tremendously in so many ways through her 
dedication to the weight room. ~Kellen Bornbach 
 
WEST TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
EMILY WILSON 
Pitcher 
Senior 
Emily is dedicated to every aspect of her craft of softball.  
She checks every box each and every day.  Not only is she 
holding herself accountable she helps bring her 
teammates effort to a higher level each workout.  Emily 
sets high standards and then leads by meeting those and 
bringing everyone along with her.  Her leadership in the 
weight room, on the field and off will be missed at the 
end of her final season! ~Sarah Ramey 


